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THROWS DOUBT warns idle rich
OF THEIR DANGER.

f SAYS I, C, R, LAND 
WAS VERY CHEAP

DEBATE ON SUNDAY 
BILL WAXES WARM

/

/-

ON CAVE STORY
<

Laurier Pleads With Members to Give 
and Take in Objectionable Clauses

Declares That the Legislation is in the Interest of the 
Workingman—A Montreal Representative Declares That 
if it Passes it Means Locking One’s Self in the House on 
the Sabbath—Some Sections Passed After Lively Tilts.

President Schurman Declares Them a 
Parasite on the Community

Their Wealth Liable to Be Taken Away by an Outraged 
People—Deplores the Mad Rush for Money to the Ex
clusion of Nobler Things—Also Tells Cornell Students at 
Convocation That Dishonesty is the Parent of Anarchy 
and Justice is the Soul of Society.

First Draft of Station Sheet 
Submitted, Involving 

Many Changes

Guide of Stewarts Takes Tele
graph Reporter to Place 

in Woods

Minister of Railways Declares 
Moncton Site Was Acquired 

in Best Way

DR. CARMAN’S SPEECHMR. AMES DIFFERS SURPRISED AT FIND•f

Declares Church Union Rests With 
the People, But They Must Think 
It Over Carefully and Not Surren
der Any of Their Essential Doctrines 
—Officers Elected.

Montreal Member Moves a Vote of 
Censure on Government for Buying 
from a Middleman Instead of Direct 
—Motion is Voted Down by Large 
Majority.

Expresses Himself Amazed When 
Told of Discoveries Said to Have 
Been Made—Says Stewarts Used 
Two Sticks of Dynamite, Then Left 
—John Stewart Claims Real Place 
is Yet to Be Found.

to church or young people on the way to 
Sabbath school being compelled to witness 
games of base ball, cricket, football, quoits 
or horse racing or boat tracing in process. 
The effect of his amendment would be to 
prevent all games on Sunday,
A Pertinent Question.

(Special to The Telearraph.)
Ottawa, June 21.—In the House of Com- 

this morning Mr. Borden said com-
Ithaca, N. Y., June 21—The annual com

mencement exercises of Cornell University 
were held today on the campus. The acad
emic procession stretched from the library 
to armor>r, where the degrees were award
ed. Over 600 first diplomas were presented. 
Prayer was offered by Professor C. M. 
Tyler and a short speech was made by 
Professor Coldwin Smith.

President Jacob Gould Schurman de
livered the commencement address, 
mid:

be the most conspicuous sinners; bub 
equally guilty is the merchant who cheats 
his customers, or the lawyer who shows 
iiis client how to circumvent the laws, or 
the scholar who glorifies hie patron’s suc
cess in business irrespective of the meth-* 
ods by which that succès was achieved, 
of the preacher who transfigures the ruth
less oppressor and robber of six days into 
the exemplary Christian of the seventh.

We are dealing with the virus of 
versai infection. The whole nation needs 
a new baptism of the old virtue of hon
esty. The love of money and the reckless 
pursuit of it is undermining the national 
character. But the nation, thank God, is 
beginning to perceive the fatal danger. 
Tne reaction caused by recent revelations 
testifies to a moral awakening. At heart 
the nation is still sound, though its moral 
sense has been too long hypnotized by 
material prosperity.
Dishonesty the Parent qf Anarchy

Without honesty and fair dealing no so
ciety can hold together. Dishonesty is the 
parent of anarchy.

If I have already commended industry 
to you I now preach integrity. An honest 
man’s the noblest work of God.

You have been devoting yourselves to 
the pursuit of truth and knowledge and 
culture. Well, these intellectual objects 
are far more vital to your existence than 
gold or silver. Out age needs to have 
this scale of values 'brought home to its 
appreciation. It has no sense of propor
tion. In its mad craze for the things of 
sense and appetite, it renounces reason, 
it defies conscience and, as a result, it 
brutalizes humanity. If we have sane and 
right views of life and a just perception 
of the relative values of the things that 
are desirable; if we eschew ignorance and 
prejudice and live in the light of intelli
gence; if we loyally do our day’s work 
and contribute our best service to the so
ciety of which we are organic members ; 
if we are honest and trustworthy and re-1 
gardful of the rights and sensitive to the 
claims of others; if, I say, we cultivate 
and realize in ourselves these excellencies 
of mind anl heart which have to do pri
marily with insight and character and ser
vice we shall find that the economic prob
lems centering in labor and distribution 
take on a new aspect and fall into new 
relations •with other and more important 
ends of life, while they remain forever in
soluble either by the way of individual 
competition uncontrolled by the social 
conscience or by the way of socialism un
inspired by the initiative of individual 
competition.
Justice the Soul of Society.

The one solvent of all these evils is 
justice—absolute justice. Justice is the 
soul of society.

The supreme need of all human beings 
is for better hearts and wiser heads.

And only with the development in the 
human race of reason and justice and 
honesty and kindness will economic prob
lems be definitely settled.

Meanwhile we must restrain the brutal 
and predatory pursuit of wealth by lav's 
for the protection of the weak and for the 
equalizing of opportunity. And I have 
little doubt that the gigantic inequalities 
which the present system of distributing 
economic goods has brought about—here 
heart-rending poverty and there the opu
lence of imperial despots—will lead to 
modifications of that system in the inter* 
est of society as a whole.

plaints had reached him that arrangements 
could not yet be made for the entrance of 
Canadian goods into Japan.

Mr. Fisher said the Japanese consul 
general had not yet received instructions 
hÂ to the sort of certificates he should 
issue, but was expecting them every day.

Col. Sam Hughes wanted the Sunday 
observance bill sent back 'to committee 
to permit him to move an amendment 
declaring it would not be a crime for a 
farmer to gather eggs or to harness a 
•horse to drive to church on Sunday. He 
wanted the bill to only forbid works for 
gain and disorderly proceedings on Sun
day. The amendment was declared out of 
order.

Mr. Bourassa asked that an amendment 
be inserted to allow stream driving on 
Sunday and to permit farmers to save 
their

Marysville, June 21.—The full conference 
opened this morning with Pres. Lodge in 
the chair. The proceedings began with a

(Special to The Telegraph.)Alphonse Verville (Maiesoneuve), Mon
treal’s labor representative, asked a point- Ottawa, June 21—At the evening ses- 
ed question: “Are we going to be allowed 8ion of the house, on motion to go into
to breathe fresh air in Montreal ?” He was ! BUppIy> Mr. Ames (St. Antoine) moved a' mc5,t imPr<$yive devotional service,
strongly in favor of Mr. Rivets amend- ; resolution in regard to the purchase of 'Hie general superintendent, Dr Carman, 
meat and asserted that there had been leas property at Moncton for railway purposes. : the” took chair and the rol call was 
crime ance the opening of the parks than He went on to narrate the whole ci£um. read, sixty-hve numbers and tinrty lay- 
previous to their opening. He was very Btancea in conm;ction with the purchase of men answered to tneir names
‘T.ATi, “ B°Ta tlTem6 1 the Property. He said that the property Dr’ CarmaD addrc**d the confer-
adopted they would have to lock them- wag nQ use ag a regidential or business ' ente and sho"ed wel‘ he„rfT , 
selves m on Sunday and come out on Mon- £ and wad Dnly good for railway vigor of mind and speech. He felt the
day. * y . , , 6 . .: need of speaking especially of two sub-

Mr. Galliher could not see that charging Purposes And there was only one rail- ject8 
of an admission fee made any difference in p®y „tJ>at re<3u'red namely, the I. C.| Tbe doctor 6poke 0f the fact that the
the morality of an entertainment. The pr0.perty was Purchased by Mr. elluroh union originated in the Methodist

Mr. Cockshutt asked whether the bill ^T80"’ a kwyer, of Moncton, while conference and it wa8 seemly that the 
would apply to theological and philosophic- Matthew Lodge supplied the money. In a&5cmblies of the other churches should 
al lectures on 'Sunday at which a silver col- the first place, Mr. Hewson had part of | make U)e first definjte statement. He 
lection at the door was made the price of the property for sale. He sold his prop- of the confidence he had in the
admission. erty d'rect to the government for statesmanship of the Presbyterian church

000, or $1,000 an acre The balance of the and he gvas ^ tha,t t£l had definitely 
property was purchased by Hewson, Lodge | cons£dered th“ inatter. The question was 
supplying the money. Lodge, for instance, j no). only important to Canada but im- 
supplied $o,0/5, which was paid for the, p0r^nt ^ Christendom. The people cf 
property, and it was sold to the govern- j{et£K>dj3m must proceed with wisdom 
ment for $13,880, all of which went to|and un<Jer ^ine direction.
Lodge, except the $5,075 and the $300 to He spokc of parallel between the 
Hewson for his fees. loss' of leaders in the Presbyterian church

"The rake off, ’ said ^ Aimes, thas _j)rs. Caven and Warden—and such 
Lodge received was $8,505. He maintain- Ieaders m Biblical times.. It seemed that 
ed that the interference of Mr. Lodge o£ten at great, times God removed great 
lost this amount to the country, and his But others have stepped into
interference was unwarrantab1 un- ^heir places and the church have wisely

decided in the assembly to submit the 
matter to the people. This, he believed, 
was the proper method to refer the mat
ter without note or comment to the people 
of the church.. He would like Methodists 
to respond in similar spirit.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
i Andover, June 21—The alleged discovery 
of curios and human remains an a cave at 
Upper Kincardine assumed a different

He a uni*
What is the blight and malady of our 

time? Is it not the mean and sordid con
ception of human life which everywhere 
prevails? Among all classes and condi
tions of people do you not find a vitally 
active if generally unexpressed belief that 
the life of human beings like the brute 
creatures about them consists in the en
joyment of the material things which per
ish nn the using? To get and to have is 
the motto not only of the market, but of 
the altar and of the hearth. The energy 
of the nations is pouring itself into pro
duction, we are coming to measure man- 
man with his heart and mind and soul— 
in terms of'mere acquisition and posses
sion.

A -waning Christianity and a waxing 
Mammoniem are the twin spectres of our 
age. And between them not only the nat
ural idealism of the spirit, but the ten 
commandments and the golden rule are 
disavowed or disregarded, and in their 
place, at least for the six active days of 
the week, is the ruthless struggle for life 
and the success of the strongest, the most 
cunning, or the most highly favored 
whether by powers supernal or by powers 
infernal. But the vast majority are fatal
ly handicapped ; and goaded either by the 
pangs oÿf hunger or the pricks of envy or 
the stings of injustice they bitterly de
nounce a social order in which favored 
classes monopolize what they deem the 
good things of the world.

complexion this evening. A Telegraph re
porter today visited thé spot described by 
the Stewarts in yesterday’s despatch and 
there was found apparently little to 
bear out their story.

It may very well be said, though, that 
there is no question of the standing of the 
(Stewarts as reputable men in the com
munity.

According to Benjamin Hearing rove, 
who acted as. guide to John and Charles 
Stewàrt, they did not effect an entry into 
tile cave and consequently found no 
curios or other relics of the past. He said 
they made one explosion with a stick of 
dynamite on Monday and as it proved 
ineffective he says they came away in dis
gust. John Stewart is said to still stoutly 
maintain that the find was genuine and 
that Heartegrove was not with him when 
he made his discoveries.

Arrangements could mot be made today 
with either of the Stewarts to visit 
the spot as they had other business to at
tend to. In tbe afternoon, however, 
through the courtesy of Dr. Earle, who 
has shown great interest in the affair, a 
Telegraph reporter secured the assistance 
of Geo. dark, -who is a native of Upper 
Kincardine. They drove out fourteen miles 
to interview Benjamin Heartegrovc who 

farm about three miles from the 
cave. On the way a call was made at the 
farm of Peter Clark and as he volunteered 
to bring his team along and pick up Mr.
Heartsgrove it was found possible to pro
ceed to the scene of the adventure.

On meeting Mr. Heartsgrove,the reporter 
briefly outlined the discoveries the Stew
arts said they had made, and asked if he 
could throw amy further light on the sub
ject. Mr. Heartsgrove evinced considerable 
surprise on hearing of the watch, ring and 
other curiosities, but he brought the sub
ject to a head at once. “Come on,” he 
arid with a laugh full of significance, “and 
I’ll show you where they found them.”

With that the party of explorers re
entered the rig and drove down the road a 
mile or so, finally stalling their horses in 
Hunter’s barn at the direction of Mr.
Heartsgrove. 
through the woods.
quarters of a mile an old lumber road was 
followed and when this was abandoned 
for -the unbroken foreet the progress be- 

necesearily slow'. For .nearly half an 
hour the party pushed their way through 
the bush until at length a clearing came 
in sight presenting a curious contrast to the 
thick forest all around it. Rocks were 
piled on rocks in all manner of shapes, 
leaving dark openings here and there 
w'hich might be taken by the credulous for 
entrances to unknown caves.

“This,” said Mr. Heartsgrove, indicat-

It appeared from John Stewart s ac- l_ TJle yLce Gf the age is that men want 
count of the affair that the discovery was ; wea^]1 without undergoing that toil by 
made on Sunday and the guide was asked I ajone wealth is created. Among the
to give his version of the occurrence. : rich and well-to-do business and profes-
The Guides Story. ! eional classes “grafting” has been so

mon that the very idea of commercialism 
has become a by-word and a reproach. 
Financiers, capitalists, corporations may

on that day.crops
Mr. Louis Lavergne wanted permission 

to be given to allow maple sugaring to be 
done on that day.

Ralph Smith strongly supported section 
4, which provides that persons working 
on Sunday shall have during the next six 
days 24 hours in consecutive hours.

No Silver Collection at Doors.
Mr. Ay lee worth expressed the opinion 

that the exaction of a silver contribution 
at the door as a condition of admission was 
charging a fee.

Mr. Kennedy (New Westminster) as a 
member of the Lord !s Day Alliance, read a 
lecture to Armand Lavergne (Montmagny) 
for his flippant treatment of the subject 
and frequent 'insult tq supporters of the 
bill and for that gentleman’s benefit read 
a pastoral on Sunday desecration by Arch- 
bishoD Bruchési.

Armand Lavergne replied he would not 
be ruled by the Lord’s ay Alliance and 
was not of Archbishop Bruchési e flock.
He congratulated Mr. Kenned}7 upon the 
popularity he would get in his riding that
he w'ae ridden by the hierarchy as “we : of a middleman and the payment of $8,- 
have been ridden by the Lord’s Day Alii- 505 more than was necessary, was unjus- 
ar.ee.” tifiable and deserved the censure of the

Mr. Bourassa said he would be prepared house.
to accept Mr. Taylor’s amendment pro- Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that if insin- due rush or gust. Everything must be 
vided he would insert a provision tha.t each uation, inuendo and suspicion would es- done with the greatest deliberation and 
province shall be allowed to continue ex- tablish a case, then Mr. Ames might im- * caution in such a great matter. This 
isting customs and practices. aginc lie had done.' so. But the depart- \ was a. matter of issues immense and in-
Laurier Appeals for Concessions ment o^Yaîïways was not willing to be finite in its importance. All superficiality

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that judged by suspicion inuendo or insinua- and hasty feeling must be laid aside. The 
the very nature of the amendments moved *'<>"• From what “j- Ames said one work of Methodism must be kept up with 
illustrated the difficulty there Was in en- wouId imagine that Mr. Lodge went to unremitting zeal. Union must not be 
acting legislation of this description. The Mr. Hewson. That was not the case Mr. | thought to justify slackness. We must go 
measure, before it was introduced, was Lodge apoke to blm (Emmerson) in May, into union with the powers of Methodism 
approved by all Christian denominations. lfJ04, in Ottawa, as to purchasing Hew- altogether unimpaired. Let us not slacken 
It was impossible to have a measure of P™perty- Lodge said nothing of our behefs.W e must keep the essentials
this kind become law under conditions his having been interested m any part of Methodism, otherwise union will be a 
which existed in Canada unless different °f »<= (Emmerson) referred the mat- loss . . ,
elements were prepared to give and take ter to Mr. Pottmger. When in Moncton, Our doctrines may be misundmwtood
and to make mutual sacrifices. If every Mr. Pottmger and himself talked the but these matters will be eventually 
man, whether from Quebec, Ontario or matter over. The engineer looked mto it, cleared up. henmst not smrender one 
elsewhere, insisted upon his pound of and in tins way lie handed the whole of our essential d^nes We cannot f- 
tiesli where would vtiere be harmony? matter over to his officials. J tord to barter our doctrines for any union.
Unless the various provinces arrived at It was in the interests of the' railway j We must go into the union with calm 
some common standard they would have that it should be purchased It was : dignity and delioemtiom 
nothing but anarchy. This was not the finally decided that the whole tnangk This is P^tocukriy “P^eabk to
first time he had been charged with sub- should be purchased as Moncton was to j ministry. The moral aed
mitting to outside influence and dicta- be the terminus of the Grand Tnink Pa- standards “'J1' J1? «Hhe

* cific railway and all the property would unimpared. \\ e must endeavor to get the
best men for oar ministry. We must 
combine spiritual power with the best 
intellectual training. The Methodist min
ister must not cease to vindicate himself 
by evangelistic zeal and fidelity to 
trine.

In conclusion he again enforced the ne
cessity of carrying out in greatest detail 
the requirements in the training of the 
candidate for the ministry of the church.
Against Speculation in Theology

The second subject mentioned was the 
matter of speculation in theology. There 
is no fault to be found with a logical 
mind discussing such questions with him
self. But such things must not be foist
ed on the public. Let the minister con
fine himself to the eternal verities. There 
to nothing more unjustifiable than to ex
ploit raw and undigested theories on the 
public. Let the thinker keep his doubts 
to himself.

The superintendent’s speech was greatly 
enjoyed and appreciated by all present.

The conference then proceeded to the 
election of president. On the fourth bal
lot Rev. Wm. Dobson was elected and 
made a fitting speech in recognition of the 
honor. Rev. M. R. Knight was elected

Afternoon Session.
" This afternoon, Mr. Pringle said he had 

v seen a representative of the railway em
ployes since 1 o’clock and the latter had 
said the men were opposed to clause 4, as 
it stood. However Mr. Pringle wanted 
some workable clause included.

An amendment by Mr. Avlesworth, 
which was accepted, struck out several 
clauses previously included, as entitled to 
twenty-four hours rest some other day, in 
lieu of Sunday work. There were those 
who cared for live stock and perishable 
products arriving at any point on Sunday, 
those who dehevered milk, watchmen and 
domestic servants.

Mr. Bourassa moved that instead of 24 
hours rest some other day for Sunday 
labor, an employe should get an equivalent 
number of rest hours during usual labor 
hours,

Ralph Smith proposed an amendment 
that à man could work two hours on Sun
day aid not have to get 24 hours rest dur
ing the week.

Mr. Foster strongly objected to a law 
that would not permit a man to lose a 
day’s work because he worked three hours 
tm Sunday. This was putting a premium 
on idleness.

Mr. Alyosworth did not view the ques
tion as Mr. Foster did. It was a provision 
that would not permit an employer mak
ing an employe work on Sunday without 

a finit making arrangements to give him 24 
hours rest during -the week. There was 
nothing to prevent the workman from 
first making arrangements to give him 24 
hours if he saw fit afterwards. What was 
illegal was tin/ working on Sunday unless 
the provision mentioned was made, not 
the working of the 24 hours. Mr. Aylee- 
worth asked tlwt the clause stand until 
he considered Mr. Smith's amendment.
Sunday Performances.

On the clause respecting the prevention 
of performances on Sunday at which a fee 
is charged and also to engage in games for 
a prize or reward, Mr. Aylesworth said to 
Mr. Lavergne that the clause would pre
vent playing cards for money.

Mr. Rivet moved that the words “unless 
the -same is authorized -by provincial or 
rounici]»! authorities,” be added.

Geo. Taylor moved to strike out the 
words: “F.ot gain or for any prize or re
ward” in clause making any game or con
test unlawful. He objected to people going

necessary.
Moves Censure

In conclusion, he recited all tnese facts 
in a resolution and moved that, in the use

owns a

Wants No Hurry.
He wished nothing to be dona with rra-

Soores Idle Rich.
It- is often said that college men need 

to have the conceit taken out of them. 
And there is, perhaps, some justification 
for the saying, 
superiority in mental training and acqui
sition makes a superior person. And tihe 
world will not accept you if you form 
that estimate of yourself and condescend
ingly attempt to improve your fellow 

No; your first business is not to 
reform the world, but to form yourself. 
Thus far as a producer in the economic 
world you are untried. Your call is now 
to hard and faithful labor in order that 
you may become a self-supporting unit in 
the economic community, 
earn a livelihood is two fold. If you don’t 
you become a parasite on the community 
and you stunt your own nature. The id'e 
rich are an excreecense in any properly 
organized community. And in a demo
cratic republic, in which every man has a 
vote, be assured that the rights which 
convention grants • to property will be 
swept away if the propertied classes be
come idle, luxurious, selfish, hard-hearted 
and indifferent to the struggles and. toils 
of less fortunate fellow-citizens.

It does not follow that

J
men.

From there the route lay 
For about three- iThe call to

came

tion. Last session it was Sbarretti ; this 
session it was Shearer.

Sir Wilfrid dwelt upon the necessity of by the engineer, 
a reasonable mutual understanding to Didn't Know Lodge Was Inter
pass a Sunday observance law. Every
one* he pointed out, had prefaced his re
marks by a declaration in favor of a Sun- „ , ,r T . 
day observance law, not for himself, but that M,r/ Lod*e was ™ an>: "ay inter- 
for his neighbor. Mr. Taylor wanted e8ted- dbe sale was not made with Mr. 
Sabbath observance laws but along his Lodge. His name at no time appealed, 
own lines i My honorable lnend called him a Lib-

i oral.”

; be necessary. The matter was taken up

eeted. doc-

“I did not know,” said Mr. Emmerson,

com-
The Quebec Sunday.

In the province of Quebec the people 
had their own way of observing the Sab- 

(Continued cm jiage 8.)

Mr. Ames—“No, I did not. I said an 
active supporter of the government.”

“Mr. Fowler—“So he is.”
Mr. Emmerson—“I may say that he is 

not now, nor was he a Liberal. He voted 
for me at' the last election, but he has 
been more associated with Conservatives 
than Liberals.”

“Mr. Stewart came to me,” he replied, 
“on Monday and asked me if I’d. go 
cruising and" said if I would be d pay me 
for it. He told me he’d heard of a cave 
and had hunted for it with his nephew, 
Charlie, all Sunday, but could not find it. 
He bad been to Alexander Drumm, lie 
told me, who has a farm near here, and 
he had sent him to me. “I’ve known the 

” continued Mr.

CANOE UPSETSSIR CHARLES TOPPER 
GOT SOME EAST MONEYWATCHED CAPTAIN 

PRATT THROUGH
Mr. Fowler—“He worked against me at 

the last election.”
Mr. Emmerson—“1 don’t know that 

Mr. Lodge lias yet seen the error of his 
ways, although he supported me.”

Mr. Fowler—“He supported the Con
servatives when in power.”

Mr. Emmerson gave several instances of 
what the property' would have cost if it 
were put into the exchequer court. In
stead of $18,000 it would have cost $30,- secretary.
000. Mr. Hewson asked $7,000 for his the close of the morning session
property two years previous. One-half Ljfc first complete draft of the station
acre of land adjacent to the triangle was 6j]eet was laid on the table. This is, of
sold in 1884 to the late government for couree> subject to change later.
$1,000, or twice as much as the present 
government paid for it.

Before the government purchased the st# John—Queen square, G. M. Campbell; 
present property it was valued by Mr. Centenary, H. Sprague ; Exmouth street, S.

nmminent ('nn^rvative• Afr Howard; Portland, N. McLaughlin; Carleton prominent Conservative, Mr. H D Marr; Carmarthen street, T. Marshall;
Ryan, a, Liberal, and Mr. Marr, a busi- Courtenay Bay, J. Heaney ; Faimlle, T.

The price was decided to be Deinstadt; Zion, J. B. Young.
Sussex—J. Rogers.
Newtown—One wanted.
Apo-haqul—W. H. Sparge 
Springfield—H. Penna.
Hampton—G. A. Ross.
St. Martins—One wanted 
Jerusalem—H. Pierce.
Welsford—J. Pinkerton.
Kingston—H. S. Young.

AND TWO DROWNSUFFRAGISTS ARRESTED place for twenty years,,
Heartsgrove, “although the rocks have ; 
caved in and changed the look of it a bit 
and I agreed to show it him. Toward 
evening we started and came here just as 
we did today. They fired two sticks of 
dynamite which blew off a piece of the 
rock about the size of a pail, with some 
smaller pieces, and then they gave it up.”

The party clambered over the boulders 
and at length arrived at the fateful spot. 
It might be said to fairly bear out in 
general appearance the description given 
by John Stewart. There were the steps 
leading down formed by rough stones 
which probably at one time made a water 

and at the lower end was the dark 
crevice in the

Drew a Salary and Perquisites from 
Crown Life Insurance Company.

Girl Trying to Grab Cap in Water 
Did It—She and Youth, Who Tries 
to Save Her, Victims,

i
Five Dragged Away from Chancellor 

of Exchequer Asquith’s 
Residence President WereIt is Reported That a System of 

Espionage Was Kept on Curlew’s 
Commander

His Duties as 
Nominal--Preeided at Annual 

and Attended Three
Auburn, Me., June 21—-While canoeing 

on Lake Aubum this afternoon Winelow 
Burbank, aged 19, a freshman at Bates 
College, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Burbank, of (South Paris, and Miss 
Lulu Libby, aged 17, tbe adopted daughter 
of Air. and Airs. John L. Libby, of S6 
Winter street, Auburn, were drowned.

There were two others in the canoe, A. 
AI. Adams, aged 21, also a freshman at 
Bates, of Alillinocket, and Miss Hattie 
Webb, aged 19, of Allen Court, Lewiston.

Bufibank’d skull cap blew off ,-yid Alisa 
Libby in reaching for it overturned the 
canoe. Burbank, who was a good swimmer 
attempted to rescue her, but she got her 
arms about his neck and the two sank. 
Adams saved Alisa Webb just as she was 
sinking for the third time. The bodies 
have not been recovered.

One of His Tormentors Fined 
$50 or Two Months in Jail, and 
She Chose the Latter; Countess 
of Carlisle Calls Them “Poor 
Misguided Women.”

Meeting 
Other Sessions During the Year 
According to Witness at In-

+

I. St. John District.Three Charges Have Been Prefer
red by First Officer Robinson, 
Two of Them Serious—Secret 
Inquiry Opened at St. Andrews 
Thursday.

aurance Inquiry.
counse
entrance to a cave or a
roekfl according to the fancy of the ob- /qnecial to The Telegraph.) 
server. A large stone nearly filled the
opening, leaving only a space at the top Toronto. June 21—The investigation ot 
and bottom. The guide showed where the the attairs o£ two insurance companies, 
dynamite had been fired and that was al! the Crown Life and Excelsior Life, was 
there was to see. concluded by the Dominion Insurance

! After The Telegraph reporter had taken CommiBSion today. The greatest amount 
photographs of the entrance to the cave f interest was attached to the evidence
and of the exploring party, other and j concerning the Crown Life, the first of
similar entrances were examined and a he youngcT companies to come under the 
number of stones were removed, but the [ cblight of investigating counsel, 
unanimous opinion was expressed that j There were several revelations brought
a more unlikely place to discover gold j jn conncction with- the company,
and silver trinkets and volumes in old ; them the payment of bonuses as
English and Latin could hardly have “ commissions to agents' and the re-
been found. They returned -through the , the president, Sir Charles Tup-
woods is quickly as possible to escape ^ J J addition to a salary, of certain
the swarms of mosquitos which were v > o{ £unds which came' into the
persistent in their unwelcome attentions * the company.

Before parting from Mr. Heartgroves and j c0“era discovered that Sir Charles
Mr.Clark the former was asked if he could ! _ wha resigned the presidency of
tell whereabouts the Stewarts had look- - pp ’ in 1005, received a salary
ed for the cave on Sunday He said from ! the c P , ’ isites, such as one per
what they told him hey had been ”P to j 86 1 „„ stock over $1,000,
the back of the hill and had no idea j «nt. on « remium on subscribed
where the place was .-.l.tock and one per cent, on all first yearThe return to Perth was not made until I stock, aim uu f
nearly U P- m. and it was then too laic j Pr"h^.,ea presided over the annual Bertha °lalche °ff to Prle°n’

I to Fee Air. Stewart and ascertain lf J*e ‘ ü an(j thc witness estimated that, New York, June 21—Berthe Claiche,
had any explanation in rep y to Mr. ; , t0 this, he attended about who pleaded guilty to manslaughter inj Heartsgrove « account of the affair ’ " meetings each year. ! having killed Emil Gendron, was taken

L was ca ”V Cp-,,1 1 ’ ,pnaHei-J8,lri George H Roberts, who organized the | from the Tombs prison today to Auburn 
punting, had Offered to bet $5 tha company and was the first manager, re_ prison She ,s under sentence to serve not 
he would not find the place. He is said ceived $5,000 a year from the date of ; less than two years and t»o mouths nor 

K'ontinW on page 8.) ' commencement of business- ' more than five years.

Sumner, a
London, June 21.—Miss Billington, ilies 

Kenney and three other leaders of the 
Militant AV omen Suffragists were arrest
ed in Cavendish Square today for creating 
a disturbance in front of the house of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith, who 
is the particular bugbear in the ministry 
of the women suffragists.

ness man.
reasonable and the government bought it. 
There was no middleman in this case as 

government xvas concerned.far as the
The government dealt with Hewson.

As for the statements of Mr. Ames, 
they were nothing but insinuations. He j 
had already given his evidence on oath, j 
and said there was no foundation in what 

, , . , , . i Mr Ames insinuated, and he repeated
score 0 nomen with banners flying tfaat now and was prepared to meet it;

assembled in Cavendish square this morn m ttic house and elsewhere.
ing and announcing their determination Mr. Foster said that $38,000 or $40,000
to be heard by Mr. .Asquith, defied the paid bv the government for land at
police until their leaders were arrested Kentv.lle, which was secured by friends:

, . , _ , . e arrested . the governmCnt, also should have been
and dragged off ^to the police station. i referred to the exchequer court.
'Misa Billington was fined $50 or 1 wo j FleldinK 0orrectB Foster, 

months imprisonment, whereupon she ex- , ., ,
Hon. Air. Fielding, in reply, said that 

^the case which Mr. Foster had cited at 
tyr and of going to jail. The hearing oi Jventville, as a similar one, did not exist

because the government did
The Countess of Carlisle, herself an ar pay one dollar for land at Kent ville. That

dent suffragist, referring to the affair at "as V'6„^ht*tn^'hV °yUrt’ ag
’ ... , T., , ‘ , Mr. .Foster said it ought to be. So much

a meeting or the Womens Liberal Fédéra . £or Jlr poster’s illustration, 
tion, said she had been shocked as she There was one statement made by Mr.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Andrews, N. B., June 21.—The in

vestigation into the charges against Capt. 
Pratt, of the Curlew, for which he is now 
under suspension, began at the custom 
house this afternoon behind closed doors. 
Commissioner Copp said that there would 
be neither counsel nor public present.

There are three principal charges, viz., 
falsifying pay sheet, disrespect to brother 
officers, and having improper company on 
board the steamer.

First Officer Robinson, who made the 
charges, airived today, also Capt. Pratt. 
There are four witnesses from the Curlew 
to be examined in support of the charges.

The investigation is likely to last for 
another day or two. The only witnesses 
on the stand this afternoon were First 
Officer Robinson and Second Officer Kyf- 
fin. but the latter has not completed liis 
‘ estimony.

U is reported outside that a system of 
on the captain's movements

II. Fredericton District

Fredericton—J. McConnell, 
Marysville—W. B. Thomas 
Gibson—J. C. Berrle.
Nashwaak—E. Ramsay.
Stanley—J. A. Ives.
Boiestown—J. K. King.
Keswick—F. Frizzle.
Sheffield—Wm. R. Peppoi 
Grand Lake—A. C. Bell. 
Gagetown—W. J. Kirby. 
Chipman—One wanted.

III. Woodstock District»

Woodstock—R. G. Fulton. 
Canterbury—J. F. Rowley. 
Jacksonville—E C. Turner. 
Hartiand—H. H- Marr.
Ricbun ni—H. Hairisen. 
Ceatrev.llc—G. Ay ere. 
Florenccvlllc—T. Pierce. 
Lindsay—Supi-ly.
Andover—C. W. Squires.

IV. Chatham District.

Chatham—G. A. Seller.
Newcastle—H. C. Rice. 
T^buEintac—Supply.
Derby—J. S. Gregg.
Richlbucto—A. Lucas.

(Continued ***■ oeur». 7.1

DROPPED DEAD
WHILE LAUGHINGi Elkworth, Me.. June 21—While on her 

way to a circus here -this afternoon, Mrs. 
John G. Davis, of Surrey, dropped dead. 
Her husband and two children were with 
her at the time. Airs. Davis was laughing 
at some remark made by her husband 
when she collapsed. Death was apparently 
due to heart trouble.

i

pressed the intention of becomingrk
the others was adjourned. at all

onage
'een going un for some time on boaul 
Curlew, it is eaid holes were bored 
ugh the cabin partitions for that pur- 

but Capt. Pratt will say nothing on 
< A good deal of interest is be- 

in the inmdry.

passed through Cavendish Square to see ' Ames which, if true or could be proven, 
“so called women suffragists fighting the might give some semblance to the charge, 
police and making an impertinent mock What Mr. Ames said was that Lodge 
erv of womanhood.” , had a purchaser and therefore ran no I

She repudiated any connection with 1 risk in the transaction. 1 here was no 
“poor misguided, women.” * (Continued on page 7.1
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